
May I extend a warm welcome, on behalf of our 50+ Team, to attend this years Prime Time 
Conference with the theme “UNLIMITED”. We are delighted to have Pastor Harold Luff, a for-
mer pastor of the PAONL, to be our guest speaker. His broad scope of ministry and counselling 
experience has equipped him to share with us about the need to trust God in all seasons of 
our lives, even when we may feel inadequate. Our theme is about God “UNLIMITED” and the 
“UNLIMITED” plans God has for us if we only engage and obey Him. 

Our worship leaders, Pastors Greg and Crystal Patey, will lead us in an awesome time of praise 
and worship!  

We want to facilitate a weekend designed to encourage and equip emerging 50+ Baby 
Boomers, young seniors, and seniors classic for all that God has in store for us. It will be a 
weekend of faith building, discipleship growing, and meeting old and new friends — and that 
is only the beginning. There will be presentations from church and community groups and 
their responses to the needs and social issues for those who are young seniors and seniors 
classic.  

Our new Formission Director, Pastor Jeremy Nippard, will teach us on “Mutual Health” in the 
framework of mentoring and coaching younger generations. We are also excited to have Jeff 
Pope with us, owner of The Third Place Cafe and Bistro, who will be hosting a cafe for us.  

Another feature that I am really excited about is our first ever “Praise Hymn (Him :) ) public rally 
— Singing Through the Decades.” We’ll begin our evening singing a very old anthem and wind 
our way through the decades of church music to the finale of todays powerful songs of praise 
and worship. What a journey we will have in music and song to trace styles, instruments and 
tunes while realizing that the main focus of the music has never changed, our God is an awe-
some God throughout all generations.  

Pastor Snow and I will end of the weekend with a final session on the theme, “UNLIMITED” 
and then share communion together. 

So please make a few phone calls, emails, texts, or Tweets and get a group of friends to join 
you for this awesome Prime Time Conference weekend on June 22-24.  

Please note the following details; for all other information go to www.paonl.ca. 

Registration cost: $40  

Registration Deadline: May 30  

Looking forward to seeing you there! 

Catherine Snow 
Provincial 50+ Director 
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